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Publishers accused of gouging
By Gloria Magana
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Bookstore organization investigates unfair textbook pricing

Thirty-seven publishers and distributors
who supply textbooks to the SJSU bookstore
are being investigated for giving different discounts on textbooks to universities and general retail bookstores.
A total of 44 companies nationwide are
being investigated by the National Association
of College Stores, a trade association founded
in 1923.
NACS was created by a small group of college book store managers who felt that they
needed a group to concentrate on the special
needs of college bookstores. NACS has grown
to include more than 3,000 subscribers in the

United States, Canada and 15 other countries.
According to a March NACS news release,
the discriminatory practice, known as dual
pricing, gives "college books sellers a lesser discount if a book will be adopted for classroom
use," a charge currently under investigation by
NACS.
Of the four publishers that SJSU has investigated, Spartan Bookstore officials found one
discrepancy in its invoices. According to Steve
Johnston, SJSU’s director of textbooks,
Cambridge University Press charged two different prices for the same book. Johnston said
he called the company after finding the differ-

Pushing porn
off the curb
By Catherine Spencer
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Jose is kicking curbside
San
smutstands out of the downtown area in a matter of weeks,
according to city officials. However.
county attorneys say the process of
removing the offending publications will take time.
"We want the publications off
the streets," said Erik Schoennaur,
Chief of Staff for Councilmember
Pat Dando. "The newsracks are
offensive to adults and harmful to
children."
Councilmembers David l’andori
and Pat Dando have stepped up
efforts, requesting a quick removal
of all adult coin -operated newsstands containing erotic material

because they are too accessible to
children.
"We are not trying to censor
these magazines," Pandori said.
"They can publish anything they
choose. We just don’t want them
sold in vending machines where
anyone, including children, can see
or buy them."
San Jose can now legally remove
pornographic newsstands because
the United States Supreme Court in
March let stand a lower court ruling
that the California state law banning the coin-operated vending
machines is constitutional.
"The refusal by the Supreme
Court to review this flawed decision
and not throw out this censorious

See Racks, page 6

San Jose council members David Pandon and Pat Dando are enforcing
the removal of coin-operated newsstands selling pornographic magazines,

ing prices. According to Johnston, the publisher asked if they were a trade or a text store.
When Johnston asked why they needed to
know, the company refused to respond.
Cambridge Press officials refused to answer
questions from the Spartan Daily.
Dual prising found in other CSUs
Dale Chung, textbook manager at the Sall
Francisco State University bookstore, discovered that dual pricing was illegal when he
looked it up through the NACS livernet site.
The SFSU bookstore started collecting data

on the publishers Chung believed were
involved. Out of 44 stores, he said he found
discrepancies in 22 of them.
Cindy Giambalvo, textbook manager of
California Polytechnic State University, San
I.uis Obispo. said she has experienced discriminatory pricing for probably all the 21
years she has been working at the El Corral
bookstore. She adds that she did not know it
vyas illegal until reading The Campus Market
Place newsletter.
"I was not aware of how extensive it was,"
she said. "I have complained to publishers in
the past, but they said they could do nothing
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Donna Reed showed it to its, I.ucy
acted it for us and June Cleaver set an
example for us. No, folks, we are not
talking about fashions and hairstyles
but about a woman’s image.
Gone are the days when women
would have hot, home-cooked food
ready on the table.
Today women arc more than just
wives or mothers. They are working
women balancing two, sometimes
three, careers at once. Yet with the
many roles women play, they are still

paid less than men
about 71 cents
on the dollar, according to 1995 census data.
Some women such as Chris Di
Salvo, assistant professor in the
School of Journalism and Mass
Communication, said she is optimistic about the future of women’s
salaries.
"Women have made some great
strides," Di Salvo said. "’Hie salary
market for men and women will
eventually even out."
Besides being a part-time professor, Di Salvo also owns a public rela-

PHOTOS BY DAVID LUCHANSKY
Spartan Daily
In March a United States Supreme Court ruling upheld a lower court ruling that the removal of the adult magazine machines was constitutional,
despite the removal of more explicit photos in recent issues by porn publishers.

such as this one near Fourth and West San Carlos streets. Council officials
say the magazines are too accessible to children.

tions business in Sall Jose. She started
Professional Effects after she graduated from San Jose Slate University in
1984 She said today there He more
women in public relations positions
than men.
"We haven’t had a W1/111.111 presi
dent, but it’s going to happen." Di
Salvo said.
In 1995. the Census Bureau’s
Public Information Office reported
82 percent of women aged 25 and
over had at least a high st !tool diplo
ma, 4(i percent had cornpleted stintscollege and 20 percent earned at least

lie said the groups watched the
CSU process closely, to learn from its
successes and mistakes how to model
As the California State University collaborative planning and decision
system emerges into the 21st century, making.
it sees the need to include everyone in
A summary report prepared by the
the re-evaluation of its resources.
CSU said the partnership found a
The Cornerstones plan is an lack of 4ialoglie among students, proexperiment in shared governance fessors and adniinistrators, about
involving representatives of the CSU common challenges and solutions.
community, which includes trustees,
This silence is occurring at a time
faculty, administrators and students of intense change, which is causing
from all over the state. It is a broad - differences between the groups,
based public debate about issues increasing the possibility for both
faced by the institution in meeting its tension and stalemate.
responsibilities.
"The plan is to strengthen both
Cornerstones revolves around four graduate and undergraduate educafundamental commitments: to pro- tion," said Peter I loll, senior adviser
vide educational excellence in a to the Chancellor. "We (the CSUs)
teaching-centered, collegiate institu- don’t want to waste people’s time.
tion; to provide access for the grow- We don’t want students sitting in
ing population needing higher educa- class hearing what they’ve already
tion in California without sacrificing heard."
excellence; to show everyone evidence
I loll said the CSU needs to focus
about the CM l’s
on changing how
effectiveness; and to
students are being
link more efficiently "The plan is to
educated. Ile wants
and effectively the
to take away the
post baccalaureate strengthen both
barriers bet wren
programs to the
professors and the
and
changing graduate
rapidly
best they can possineeds of the state.
bly do.
undergraduate
The CSU system
"Everyone Ilas
will begin to imple- education."
loud and clear
ment these priorities
shared responsibiliby including publit
ty to improving the
dialogue from the
Peter Hoff, situation. Everyone
universities and input
senior adviser to the who has a liscal
from :I group comneeds to
Chancellor interest,
posed of 24 members
provide
t he
the
representing
resources," I loll
CSU.
said.
The idea of Cornerstones was in
I loll,
the
According
to
part generated by a partnership Cornerstones process is far from
of’ being complete. It is going to be six
the
Association
between
Governing Boards and the Pew months behire the CSU board of
Charitable Trust, who have been trustees issue a plan.
involved in a series of institutional
The CSU is waiting for recomplanning and restructuring projects mendations front the universities,
across the country.
including SJSU. The issue will be
CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz reported to the trustees in the 1:111.
said the collaboration of trustees, facAccording to Thomas Elirlit li, the
ulty, presidents, administrators and Cornerstones coordinator and CSU
students is the first of its kind to Distinguished Scholar, the goal for
come from the Association of the project IS to develop soncrete,
Governing Boards and the Pew
See Education, page 6
Charitable Trust.
By Laura Vann’
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Editorial
Men should not
neglect regular
health check-ups

Women take on larger roles
By Puna Nair
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

See Textbooks, page 6
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about it. A publisher she has used to dealt
with said that if the hooks we were buying
were for a class, we would get a 20 percent discount and 40 percent on trade books. At this
point, I don’t know if we are going to compile
a list."
Bob Paolone, textbook manager for the
Associated Student bookstore at Chico State,
said he believes that it happens at all the colleges. He is getting around the problem by
having the general book department order its
own texts, so it can receive the bigger discount. He still has to decide if it would he
worth the time to have his staff to go through
all the invoices.
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Bachelor’s cleg,ree. Ninety-one percent of women are ))))) re likely to
complete high sc hool compared to 88
percent of men.
51, what 1141/11C11rd to 1111. 1)01111.1
Reed image of A woman? Things have
changed. With inflation, many fami
lies tl gin it best in 11.11/1: 1W11
ill( unit.; instead of one.
"I think it is necessary for women
to work today," said l Irmila
Kliagram, owner and operatiu of the
Colonnade Convenience store at
(:01111111,1111. PIA/A 1/11 S1/11111 1;0111111
a

See Women, page 6
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Men should realize the importance of regular doctor visits
have that, you know, ’not-so,,Ever
fresh feeling?" Guys dismiss this
commercial catch phrase as only
fodder for jokes and snide remarks.
The gynecological message doesn’t quite
hit the mark with men, but nonetheless,
ignorance of men’s health is nothing at
which to shake a tongue depressor.
"Men are dumb," said Dr. Terrance L.
Wade, a chiropractic kinesiologist, "especially when it comes to our bodies. We feel that

we

are indestructible.
The Student Union was visited by Wade
and several health organizations Thursday
promoting the message of men’s health for
SJSU’s first Men’s Health Day.
"Generally, men avoid doctors until it’s
too late," Wade said. This doctor’s words
couldn’t be clearer if they were handwritten
on a prescription note and given to a nurse
to decipher.
Dr. Oscar Battle of the SJSU Health
Center organized the event to address this

Editorial
issue. -for yeah, since the Us, women have
demanded better health care for themselves,
while men have sat back and not made the
same progress." he said. "We want men to
follow the example of women, who have
been very active in seeking health care."
Men are notorious for dedicating time
and energy toward avoiding doctors, con-

cocting excuses and generally taking poor
care of themselves.
Guys will pay more attention to tuning
their cars than toward keeping themselves in
proper condition to even drive them safely.
"Preventive medicine is the way to go,"
said Francis Capili of the American Lung
Association.
This same energy could go toward simple
preventative measures that would lessen the
anxiety and chances of having to see a doctor.

Protecting yourself
against skin cancer

The humorous side of
regional stereotyping
you been surfing lately? How do you breathe
with all of that smog? Do you like sitting in all
of that traffic?
These phrases were among the many I encountered
when serving as one of three California delegates at a
national conference for an organization I hold membership in, with people from most of the 50 states that make
up our great country.
Reducing my existence as a native Californian to the
stereotypical realities of surfing, smog and traffic, these
people seemed to epitomize those Americans we all
dread: the stereotype groupies.
At first, I was disappointed in them. I knew most were
intelligent individuals who could make their own choices, so why had they bought into
this stereotyping, termed
regional bigotry? Pondering my
disappointment for a moment,
I suddenly realized that I buy
into this practice as well and
felt a tinge of shame.
The stereotypes vary, but a
few of my favorites include: All
Texans attend rodeos, Iowans
make a practice of romping
WRITER’S FORUM
liy Kimberly
through their corn fields on a
Lismice
regular basis and New Yorkers
can’t live without at least one
taxi ride a day.
I’m not saying all of these stereotypes are evil and
destructive. Some of the common misconceptions are
humorous and provide laughs because they’re so absurd.
Steve Martin’s Los Angeles-loving character from the
movie, "L.A. Story" made most of the laughs as he sat in
a posh, outdoor cafe during a major earthquake as
though nothing was happening.
Or how about the endearing, North Dakotan sheriff
played by Frances McDormand in the the movie,
"Fargo"? I ler characters’ "you betchas" and down home
nature served as a catalyst for her nomination and subseqUent win of Best Actress honors at then Academy
Awards. These two are mere examples of the hundreds of
characters that are stereotyped for our entertainment.
Because entertainment often inspires life actions, all
people are susceptible to these assumptions, no one is
immune. The people I met at the conference became victim’s of my stereotypes as much as I did theirs.
Some attendees had even more assumptions to overcome than I did. My friend, Barb, from Montana was
one of those people. Barb’s not a militia member,
"Freeman" or an acquaintance of the Unabomber. She
doesn’t live on a ranch, raise cattle or ride horses on a regular basis, much to the surprise of many of the delegates
she met. I guess if people were discussing her lifestyle in
a regionally bigoted way, they’d say she isn’t a typical
Montanan.
Speaking of which, what is a typical Montanan or
Californian? Is there such a person?
Of course there isn’t. There are many people who lit
into some of the regional stereotypes, but that doesn’t
make them typical. U.S. residents are unique and, for the
most part, are treated AS such.
’Therclisre, feel free to continue to poke fun at others
with the humorous side of these stereotypes. Just be carehil not to use these stereotypes as replacements for facts
about who people are and where they live.
If anyone needs to find me, I’ll be sitting in traffic on
the freeway, breathing in lots of smog while driving to
the beach to its hr Some waves ... just kidding.

grandmother has skin cancer." When I
your
heard those words from my mother, I was
shocked. The woman who took me to
Disneyland every November, the woman who gave me
refuge whenever my mother was on the warpath, my
wine-drinking, poker-playing, party-going Nana has
skin cancer.
I started thinking. Not once in all the trips to
Hawaii, in all the picnics at the beach, in all the tennis
games in the scorching California sun did my grandmother ever apply sunblock, sit in the shade or wear a
hat.
Any one of these things could have protected her
skin against the ultraviolet rays that give the sun its
deadly kick.
The incidence rate of malignant melanoma (skin cancer) is
increasing faster than any other
form of cancer.
Americans are 18 times
more likely to develop skin
cancer now than in 1930. The
risk of getting melanoma in
1930 was I in 1,500. In 1980,
WRITER’S FORUM
the rate jumped to 1 in 250.
By Kim
Today, one in every three
Skolnick
cancers diagnosed will be
some form of melanoma. The
risk of an American developing skin cancer in 1997 is I in 84. The Skin Cancer
Foundation has found that melanoma will kill one out
of every five Americans; that works out to one death
every hour.
Considering that skin cancer is highly preventable,
the high rate of occurrence is astounding. Ignorance
combined with a mistaken belief that skin cancer is not
serious are the main culprits.
College students vacationing in Florida over spring
break were smearing anything from baby oil, the perennial tanner’s favorite, to Crisco, beer, lime juice and
motor oil over their bodies in an attempt to accelerate
the effects of the sun.
In response to consumer demand, Coppertone,
Banana Boat and Hawaiian Tropic have introduced new
oils and lotions that provide no sun protection factor at
all.
According to the Skin Cancer Foundation, most
forms of melanoma can be prevented. In fact, out of all
cancers, it’s the most preventable.
Everyone, regardless of skin tone, should wear a sunblock with an SPF of 15 or higher. Sunblock should be
re-applied every two hours.
Because 80 percent of all melanomas occur on the
face, head and neck, wear a brimmed hat when out in
the sun.
The sun is at its strongest between 10 a.m. and 2
rm.. so stay either inside or in the shade during those
hours.
Those most susceptible to skin cancer are people
with fair complexions which burn easily, light-colored
eyes and a family history of melanoma. But anyone can
develop skin cancer.
There is some good news. I called my grandmother
recently, and she is wonderful. Her dermatologist had to
take two pieces of skin off the bridge of her nose, but the
cancer doesn’t seem to be malignant.
I guess it’s my turn to protect my grandmother. I’ve
decided to start by sending her a jumbo-economy size
bottle of sunblock. SPF 50. She’s promised to wear it
every day.
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Thoughts about Fuzzy Tigers
we end the Tiger Woods-Jackie
Can
Robinson connections, please?
Sure, Woods is an exceptional talent, and his 12-stroke win at the Masters
last week was one of the most impressive
performances by a golfer ever.
True, his mere presence in an arena
where there are very few people of color
whether he is great or not isa wonderful sight to Ice.
But Woods is no Jackie Robinson;
society is not the same as it was a half
century ago. Tiger Woods is not imegrating golf. In fact, if Woods’ father
wasn’t always hanging around golf cours
es hugging his son and crying, we probably wouldn’t
even know he was black because Tiger doesn’t acknowledge himself as being such.
In all honesty, Woods is to golf what Ken Griffey Jr.
is to baseball a major marketing tool. Because of the
effons of others before them, they, too, are able to profit financially became of their talents and attitudes.
Woods brings little more than that to the table right
now.
The real heroes behind
actually, in front of
Tiger Woods are the many black golfers who paved the
way fur blacks to participate on the links in capacities
other than caddies. Golfers like Charlie Sifford, Lee
Elder, Calvin Peete and Jim Dent all battled racism
similarly to Robinson when they were trying to just
play simple rounds of golf.
Not to say Woods hasn’t had to fight his own
racism. Just last week. PGA golfer Fuzzy Zoeller felt it
was OK to call the 21 -year-old Woods "that little boy"
and asked him not to "serve fried chicken ... or collard
greens" at next year’s Champions Dinner.
I won’t call Zoeller a racist. I don’t know the man, I
don’t watch golf, and it would be wrong of me to judge
the man after one, albeit stupid, comment. But I will
say that int. because Woods is on tour, it doesn’t meal]
anything will change for people of color when it comes
to participating on the mostly white field of profession
al or amateur golf.
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Avoiding doctors is cowardly and in no
represents masculinity. Even Robert Bly
has to see the car-nose-throat doctor every so
often. Remember, dead men don’t beat
drums.
Health is not a nuisance or a chore; it’s a
necessity.
If you don’t see your doctor regularly,
you’ll barely have enough breath to answer
when you’re asked, "Ever have that not-soliving feeling?"
way

Woods deserves all the media attention and endorsements he gets, and I am
proud of him.
But as of right now, Woods is a
young, talented golfer who is not ready
to shoulder the weight of golf’s, let alone
society’s, problems. And golFisn’i ready
for anyone to really challenge the Status
quo.
This is evident in the responses other
pro golfers made after hearing of
Zorller’s comments. Fred Couples said
there was "nothing racist" about what
Zoeller said, nor did he think the comments were "a big deal," and he WAS sure
Woods didn’t either.
"I know Fuzzy and it was obvious to me that he was
attempting to be funny," said Tom 1.chman, who
recently took over the No. 1 spot in the Sony world
rankings. "lie probably would have said the same thing
to Tiger’s face, and they both would have yukked it
up."
All yukking aside, all this proves is the golf society,
regardless of how talented one individual might be, will
not change. It will continue to he like a fraternity of
wealthy individuals who talk and do business with one
another. Just because Woods is half black, and half
Thai, it doesn’t mean he isn’t wealthy.
Golfers may accept Woods as an individual, allowing
them to say things such as, "Some of my best friends
are black." But the truth of the matter is, golfers will
accept him because he is one of their own.
Tiger Woods is not going to bring golf to the ’hood.
If he does, he won’t take the ’hood to the golf-course.
Sure, there may he a few more affluent blacks who
might go out and pick up a set of clubs after watching
Woods rip through the competition.
But in reality, if a young, inner-city boy wants to
say, "I alT1 Tiger Woods," he can’t.
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Ending the degradation of welfare recipients
hilt: Are no absolutes in
life. This is one of the
things you learn when
you liberate yourself from an
abusive situation.
It is this ideology that helped
you to leave. The relationship is
not the only option in your life,
and you are not the "nothing"
your abuser says you are.
If you are going to succeed at
bringing yourself and your children out of the abuse cycle, every
option must be open.
In the article. "Women fight
abuse with education," Puna
Nair states it is welfare or education. Well, I beg to defier.
It is not a decision between
the two. ’1 ’his attitude is one reason welfare rem ipienik have a difficult time getting inn of the system. They are canon/est as people who can only take from society. It is understood once you
"lower" yourself to go on welfare
there is going to he no hope.
(Inc of the women in the article stated, "It was either a college
degree or welfare for the rest of
my life." This is not true.

letter
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rho

Editor

was married for four years to
a physically and mentally abusive
man. I have three children, whose
ages are nine, eight and seven.
I am a full-time student at
SJSU, majoring in electrical engineering, with a GPA of 3.88. I
am also a welfare recipient.
Leaving my abusive husband,
being a single parent and maintaining the grades of a Dean’s
Scholar are difficult tasks. The
hardest task I have is maintaining
my self-esteem and trying to
accomplish my goals when I am
continually categorized as a
"hopeless loser."
My children are still young
and, although the court ordered
it. I receive no child support.
My parents are not able to
support me and pay for my college education. I might be able to
get loans for attending school,
but how would I pay for my children and me to live?
AFDC is a necessity for me. It
is not a system I intend to

become dependent on. Rather, it
is an assistance. After all, it is aid
to families with dependent children, not support for them.
Articles like this one do the
most damage and are the most
offense to a welfare recipient.
They seem to promote a woman’s
rise from a terrible situation by
being independent. It is not possible for everyone to become
immediately independent.
The welfare system was
designed to help people as they
work toward bettering themselves
and their situation.
In a society that tries to refrain
from insulting and degrading any
group of people and does not
allow stereotyping, I am always
amazed it is so accepted to do
exactly this to welfare recipients.
One of the keys to welfare
reform is to stop the degradation
of its recipients and to let them
raise their heads and accomplish
their goals and become productive members of society.
Catherine Long
Electrical Engineering
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See things more clearly

on morals to speak

The Pre -Optometry Club will be holding a meeting today at 5:30 p.m. in Duncan Hall Room 249.
For more information, call 814-3322.

Brighten up your spring with art

=IV
The Philosophy department colloquium series
will be presenting Dr. Hans Sluga at 3:15 p.m. in the
Almaden Room of the Student Union. Slugs will be
speaking about "Language, Power, Sexuality; the
Genealogy of Morals." Contact Professor Dan
Williamson at 924-1317 for more information.

Buy some books

Co-op orientation in Career
Center

The San Jose State Artists Guild will be holding a
springtime art sale from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today in the
Art Quad. For more information, contact Yuri
Jwanaga at 264-8979.
The library Donations and Sales Unit will be
holding their ongoing book sale from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. today in the donations and sales unit in
Wahlquist North Room 408 and Clark Lobby. For
more information, contact the acquisition department at 924-2705.

the Career Center will be sponsoring a Co-op
orientation today at 1:30 p.m. in the Almaden
Room of the Student Union. For more information,
call the Career Resource Center at 924-6033.

Join daily Mass

The Catholic Campus Ministry will be holding
daily Mass from 12:05 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the
John XXIII center, across from the SJSU Theatre.
For more information, contact Ginny at 924-1610.

Understanding the criminal
mind
The Sociology Club will be giving a seminar on
criminology from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in Dudley
Moorehead Hall Room 150. Contact Scott Palasek
at 924-5323 for more information.

Mission possible discussed
today

Child Development Club to hold
meeting today

be Child Development Club will be holding A
meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Central Club Building
in the preschool lab. For more information, contact
Dawn Hult at 924-1009.

The Asian American Christian Fellowship will
hold a discussion titled "Mission Possible" at 7:30
p.m. today in the Guadalupe Room in the Student
Union. For more information, Cindy at 278-1948.

Student Occupational Therapy
Association to screen Ben
Vareen video

Did God create everything?

The Student Occupational ’Therapy Association
will be showing a video about Ben Vareen and his
path to recovery with the help of Occupational
Therapy from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. today in the
Art Building Room 133. Contact M VIA fie more
information at 924-2118.

Test your body fat today for $5

I he !Ss:par:mein it Nutrition and 00ti ICIICC
will be testing body tat tor $5 from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. today in the Central Classroom Building
Room103. Contact Kim Roth at 924-3110 for more
information.

Advising session tonight in
Student Resource Center
The Re-entry Advisory Progran: will host evening
advising today from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the
Student Resource Center. For more information,
contact Jane Boyd 924-5950.

Let’s do lunch
’Hie Re-entry Advisory Program is hosting a
brown bag lunch to discuss career dCL 151011S from
noon to 1:30 p.m. today in the Student Union
Pacheco Room.
For more information, contact Jane Boyd at 924-

I he Episcopal -anterbury Community is hosting
a dinner and discussion called, if God created
everything, why are there different religions?" from
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Costanoan Room. For
more information, Anna Lange-Soto at 293-2401.

Eating disorders discussed
today
Ilealth Education Department will be holding a eating disorder group from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Health Building in Room 208. Contact Nancy
Black at 924-6118.

Criminology at work
The Sociology Club will feature four graduates of
SJSU who will present their professional experiences
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in Dudley Moorehead Hall
Room 150. Call Will Wells for more information at
338-6260.

Study the Bible

The I.utheran Student Fellowship will have
evening Bible Study from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in
8A1018en1. Hall. Call Kim for more information at 924Compiled by Larry Hernandez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Author carves her own niche in Pidgin
By Deanna Zemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Every writer has something to set
themselves apart and the language of
Pidgin is part of what makes novelist
and poet Lois -Ann Yamanaka
unique.
Yamanaka is scheduled to speak at
7 p.m. as part of SJSU’s Literary
Festival that began with Michael
Ondaatje last week. She will read and
discuss selections from her work as
part of the Center for Literary Arts’
continuing series, Origins: Dialogues
in Writing and Culture. She will also
have an on-stage conversation about
her work at 12:30 p.m. in
Washington Square Hall Room 109.
"Like any new author, she’s got a
tour," Alan Soldofsky, Director of the
Center for Literary Arts, said.
"Authors sell books by meeting readers, that’s why she’s coming to SJSU.
She’s popular on campuses where
there’s lots of ethnic diverstiy."
Yamanaka, a native of Pahala on
the Big Island of Hawaii who grew up
in a sugar plantation town, is the first
writer to have a book published with
a major New York publisher,
Bamboo Ridge Press, about Pidgin.
speaking characters. She writes stories
of what it’s like to grow up in Hawaii.
Yamanaka’s first language is
Creole and her second language is
English, and then she speaks Pidgin.
Pidgin is a contact language using
the vocabulary of more powerful
speakers and less powerful grammar.
’According to linguistics professor,
and Pidgin expert, Patricia Nichols,
Pidgin has a negative connotation of
being like broken English. It was a
creation of a new language for the
Japanese immigrants, who came to
work for Colonial Americans in plan-

rations in Hawaii, to speak to one
another.
"We were not encouraged to tell
our own story because we were so
concerned of being in the mainstream
and having white skin," Yamanaka
said.
Yamanaka is the author of a book
of poetry that she wrote in 1993
called "Saturday Night at the Pahala
Theater" and of two novels, one entitled "Wild Meat and the Bully
Burgers," a coming of age novel, and
the recently released "Blu’s Hanging."
"She’s written a novel that does for
Hawaii what ’Catcher in the Rye’ did
schools
of
for
prepatory
Massachusetts," Soldofsky said.
According to Yamanaka, the story
"Blu’s Hanging" was influenced by
her relationship with the youngest of
her three sisters, Carla, who is an
SJSU finance graduate.
"My love for her was a ferocious
love," Yamanaka said. "Love can be
terrible and fierce. With that feeling.

071aMatiletS,
I wrote the hook
thinking about how "She’s written a
much I could kill her
with my love. When novel that does
you’re not able to let
go of someone and let for Hawaii what
them to be their own ’Catcher in the
person, it can hurt."
Yamanaka’s family Rye’ did for
has been intricated
into her writings. She preparatory
is the descendant of
Japanese agricultural schools in
workers. Yamanaka Massachusetts."
has one six-year-old
son and her husband
is an 8th grade physiAl an Soldofsky,
cal fitness teacher.
Cent
er for Literary
Her characters are
Arts director
based on herself or
others as her next
book will be about
taxidermy, which is what her father Honctlulu told
did as a side business.
"They’re composites of people I
know," Yamanaka said. "I have to put

together
several
people.
Basing
characters on individual people is not
very interesting."
Yamanaka’s fast
gtM. was IiiNo 111C day work with the
deaf. Then she
majored in journalism, switched to
English,
then
Education and then
became a secondary
English teacher at A
public school for
ten years.
Ya us a is a k a
began to write
when her professor
front the University
of
Ilawaii
at
her that Pidgin was

her "yoke" and she should use is in
writing. She mentored under a
teacher, Morgan Blair, who she
worked closely with for two years
who gave her advice through every
step of her career, 11cr other mmtor
was Cathy Song, an Asian poet, who
she also worked with.
Yamanaka did not grow up seeing
any stories about her culture until
later its college.
"There are a lot of stories written
about Hawaii, but they are not our
own stories written by us. There is a
big (fillet-entre when we’re presented
in stories in a beastial way with onesyllable grunts."
A, , nrding
to
Soldofsky.
Yamanaka presents her writing dramatically and with humor. He first
SAW her presentation on a tape that
was sent to a creative writing and cultural diversity panel.

"I sat through too many readings
where I wanted to kill the person who
was boring me to death," Yamanaka
said. "I needed to convey my writing
through my body and my words."
"I was stunned at how raw and
powerful the language was. I was very
impressed," Soldofsky said. "There’s a
lot of cultural politics which is bound
in the choice of writing in dialect."
"I thought the the narrative was in
standard English," Yamanaka said.
"The music of my first language is
embedded in my writingI couldn’t
escape it. I was kind of surprised
when critics said the book was entirely in Pidgin."
"I’m eager to hear her," Nichols
said. "I’m delighted to hear that she’s
using Pidgin in her work. More people arc taking language that people
actually speak in writings."
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SJSU
golfers
shoot
to first

San

Jose

State

Spartan Daily Staff Report

In need of a confidence boost
after dropping four of its last five
games, SJSU’s baseball team got
just that by blowing out the Cal
Bears 18-8 Tuesday night at
Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans (32-17) knocked
out 20 hits against seven Cal
pitchers. Every Spartan in the
starting lineup hit safely for coach
Sam Piraro, who was
understandably happy
with the offensive fire- SPARTA
works.
"That was a good BEARS
win," Piraro said.
"The guys swung the
bat real well and scored a lot. Over
the last seven games we’ve been
struggling for runs."
The return to the lineup of
center fielder and leadoff hitter
Scott Lewis ignited a dormant
Spartan offense that has averaged
three runs a game during the last
seven contests.
"Lewis is kind of a jump-start
for our offense," Piraro said. "He
triggers everything for us."
Lewis has been the catalyst for
the Spartans on both offense and
defense all season. He leads the
team in stolen bases with 11 and is
second in hitting with a .368 average. He has yet to commit an error
in 84 chances this year.
He was 3-for-4 with 2 RBIs
and a run scored against the Bears
(17-31).
Freshman right fielder Rob
Douglass led the Spartan attack by
going 4 -for-6 with four runs,
three RBIs and a triple. Douglass
raised his batting average from

Overcoming cold and windy conditions, the San Jose State University
women’s golf team blew past Tulsa to
take a 16-shot lead Tuesday at the
Western Athletic Conference golf
championships in Dallas.
"We played really solid golf under
tough conditions," said SJSU coach
Eric Arnold. "It was windy and cool
in the morning, and the wind stayed
up through the day."
Senior Janice Moodie and junior
Monica Stratton combined to
improve by 15 strokes over their firstround scores as the Spartans erased a
seven-shot deficit. Moodie hallowed
her opening-round 78 with a 2under-par 70, while Stratton shot 72
after opening with a 79.
"Today didn’t surprise me," said
Arnold of his team’s play on the par
72 Bent Tree Country Club course.
"They’re really in control of themselves."
Moodie, the only player in the 55woman field to break par Tuesday,
had four birdies and two bogeys to
help the Spartans post a two-round
total of 592.
Freshman Marie Hedberg fired a
second round of 73 to take a twoshot lead individually heading into
Wednesday’s final round. Moodie is
tied for second at 148 with Nicco
Child( from Texas, El Paso.
"Marie has played the same way
the first two days steady and consistent," Arnold said. Hedberg is
playing in just her fifih collegiate
tournament.
Stratton and K.M. Juul, who
posted a round of 77 Tuesday, are
among five players tied for fifth individually. SJSU’s Cecilia Afzelitts-Alm
stands in 12th after shooting a 6over- par 78 in the second round.
Tulsa’s Christina Kuld, who led
after the first round, fell into the pace
in fifth place with a round 01 81.
In the men’s championship at the
Columbia Lakes County Club,
SJSU’s Tyler Shook remained in contention, but the Spartans fell 18 shots
behind Texas Christian University in
the team standings.
Shook’s even -par 72 Tuesday gave
hint a two -day total of 142, four
shots behind individual leader Andy
Miller of Brigham Young. Justin
Russo fired a second round of 72 to
help the Spartans move from seventh
plate to sixth with a team total of
589. Russo ranks 10th individually.
Ten individual arc within four
strnkes of the lead, and just four
strokes separate the fourth through
seventh place learns. Defending
champion New Mexico is in third
place, eight shots behind TCU’s
pace.
The final round of the tournaMein% will Ise played today.

.255 to .280 with his performance
Tuesday night.
"I’m just coming out of a
slump," Douglass said.. He broke a
six-game, 0-for-20 stretch with a
hit in the final game of the
Hawaii series on Sunday.
"I’ve got to battle every day. If
I don’t do it, I’m out (of the lineup)," Douglass said. "It’s that
kind of competition on this team.
You’ve got to be modest."
Jeff Baker was
credited with the win
after relieving starter
18 Justin
Farias with two
in the third
8 out
inning. Baker struck
out the first batter he
faced and pitched effectively over
four and a third innings. Baker (41) allowed only one run and four
hits.
In the top of the second inning
with the Spartans ahead 4-1,
Farias allowed back-to-back singles to catcher Jason Hill and designated hitter Preston Sharp. Cal
center fielder Curtis Johnson tried
to advance the runners with a sacrifice bunt, but he missed the ball
and SJSU catcher Steve Ashley
fired the ball to shortstop Brian
Forman, who applied the tag on a
surprised Hill before he could get
back to second.
One pitch later, Sharp
attempted to steal second, and
Ashley accepted the challenge, firing a bullet to second baseman
Tony James for the second out.
Third baseman Antonio
Vazquez also had a good night,
going 3-for-5 with three runs and
an RBI. First baseman Robert
Berns added his eighth home run
of the season.

PROTO BY BRENNA JENNISON Spartan Daily
SJSU third baseman Antonio Vasquez connects for a double in the second inning of Tuesday’s 18-8 win over Cal.

Maddux shuts out Giants Seattle Reign, ABL

Greg
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Maddox didn’t want to risk his entire
season fin another inning.
Maddux pitched six shutout
innings before re-aggravating a hamstring injury as Atlanta snapped San
Francisco’s nine-game winning streak
with a 4-0 win over the Giants
Tuesday night.
"I just kind of doinked my leg,
that’s all," Maddox said.
He had missed his last start at
Cincinnati with a mild strain of his
right hamstring, an injury he re aggravated when covering first base
on Stan Javier’s infield hit in the fifth
inning Tuesday.
After getting through the sixth
inning, Maddox was lifted for what
manager Bobby Cox said were "precautionary reasons."
"I just told him he’s had enough,"
Cox said. "He hadn’t pitched in 10

lasses and IV, ii
higin throughout the summer.
NoI, rtss,il ad Mission retiiiirements. For a free summer
session bulletin write or call:
1997 Summer Session, 133K Oregon 11,111
1279 University of Oregon, Eugene OR 97403-1279
(541) 34h-347:
http:/ Rlarkw ing.uoregon.edu/ -uosummer/

days. He’s going to be all right."
Maddox said he left the game
without an argument.
"It’s just one of those better safe
than sorry things," Maddox said.
"Why jeopardize the next 200
innings for one or two more
tonight?"
Even with Maddux gone, the
Giants couldn’t get back in it against
Atlanta’s relievers. Mikc Bielecki
pitched two scoreless innings and
Mark Wohlers pitched a 1-2-3 ninth.
The Giants used pitching and
defense to reel off their nine straight
wins. Their continued lack of hitting
isn’t bothering Baker.
"I’m not concerned alintit the hitting," he said. "It doesn’t matter how
you win them. There are a lot of
teams not hitting."
Said Giants third baseman Mark
Lewis, who had one of their five hits:
"We’re just glad it was a winning
streak and not a losing streak."
Atlanta’s victory on a drizzly
evening ended the Giants’ longest
winning streak since 1994 and gave
14-4 -- their best start
the Braves
since moving to Atlanta in 1956.
Maddux, who has not allowed an
earned run in 24 straight innings,
gave up (Our hits and struck out eight
in six innings.
The Braves got to Giants starter
William VanLandingham (1-1) for

Suall/EL
$540

London

two runs in the first inning on a sacrifice fly by Chipper Jones and Ryan
Klesko’s RBI single.
In the third, Jones reached safely
when first baseman Snow dropped a
throw to first for an error, his first this
season. After Fred McGriff walked,
limes went to third on Klesko’s fielder’s choice groundnut, and scored on
Mark leinke’s sacrifice fly.
Atlanta made it 4-0 in the seventh
with another unearned run. Kenny
Lofton walked and scored when right
fielder Glenallen Hill threw wildly to
third on Michael ’fucker’s single.
The Giants’ best scoring chance
came in the fourth. With two outs,
Snow walked and ifill doubled up the
alley in right. Lofton slipped on the
wet turf in center trying to hurry the
ball back into the infield, hut Snow
was held at third even though the
relay throw went to second. Maddox
got himsellout of the inning without
giving up a run, getting Mark Lewis
on a fly to right.
Notes: Three of the Giants’ four
losses have been on Tuesday home
games. ... Dusty Baker managed his
600th game with the Giants, lie is
306-294 since 1993.... Barry Bonds’
next RBI will be the 1,000th of his
career. He has gone nine games without onc.... Maddux has allowed four
earned runs this year, all in one
inning at I louston.
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Olympian Brown traded
to expansion Long Beach
SEAT11.E (Al’) Stanford basketball scar Kate Starbird has signed
a three-year contract with the
Seattle Reign of the American
Basketball League, where she will
join two of her collegiate teammates.
Starbird, 21, a two-time All
America and winner of the 1997
Naismith Award as the nation’s top
college women’s player, will be the
Reign’s regional draft pick in the
first round of the AEI. draft May 5,
the team announced Tuesday.
If Kate [’aye and Christy
Iledgpeth stay with the Reign as
expected, Starbird’s signing will give
Seattle three Stanford players in the
backcourt.
Regional appeal also WAS a factor
for Starbird.
"The Bay AMA fans have been
great and I loved my four years at
Stanford. but I feel at home in the
Seattle-Tacoma area," said Starbird,
TACOIlla native and former lakes
High School star.
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She said she was "really
impressed with the competition ...
and level of play" in the ABL and
looked forward to playing with her
former Stanford teammates.
Starbird "is definitely one of the
most talented and one of the most
exciting basketball players in the
world, ABL co-founder and chief
executive officer Gary Cavalli said.
Cavalli said the guard’s multiyear
contract underscores her confidence
that the ABL, which just finished its
first season, "is going to be around a
long time."
"I think all of us in this room feel
like we just won the Super Bowl,"
Cavalli said.
In another development, the
Reign traded Cindy Brown to the
league’s new expansion team in
Long Beach, Calif., in exchange for
a second- or third-round draft pick.
Brown, 32, a 1988 Olympic gold
medalist who had played overseas
since 1987, led the Reign with an
average of 17.5 points. During her
four years at Long Beach State,
Brown led the 49ers to a 115-17
record and, in 1987, their first Final
Four appearance.
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Spartans
give Bears
bad news
By Dennis Knight
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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EMPLOYMENT
LARGE FINANCIAL SERVICES
Company looking for FULL/PART
time help. Job would include word
processing, filing, typing, good
people skills, customer contact
and boats of other various tasks.
Lots of potential for growth.
Please send resume to (408)
452.0210, Attn. Lisa Cusella.
SUMMER WORK!
Shuttle Van Driver Wanted.
Call Brian at
408-229-0261.
NANNY -wandrig part-time nanny
in LDS Gatos for toddler boy who has
sortie communication disabilities.
Child is happy & lovable. Applicant
MUST HAVE CAR and AT LEAST 4
EXCELLENT REFERENCES. Salary
negotiable. Mrs. Malish 356-5151,
WANT TO HAVE SOME FUN?
Feet First is looking for fun loving
people to DJ/Dance at parties.
Will train. For Info call Henry
between 8am & 8pm. 261-0657.
The Environmental
FC
Center (ERC) in WSQ 115 is hiring
a Director & Co-Director for the 97/
98 school year. The 2 PT positions
work together to administer the
programs, services, staff & budget
during the ye’. Hours are flexible.
All students encouraged to apply.
Environmental, managerial, and
bookkeeping experience helpful,
Cal Ore 924-5467, or fax 924-5477.
INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
Founded in 1925, George S.
May International is a leading
management consulting firm. Our
business is exploding, and we need
several motivated saistarters to help
LE schedule apcoiniments with small
to medium sized business owners
throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with paid
training, a competitive base salary
(earnings potential
canrniseions,
+
alSOOK+1) full benefits, flexible work
schedule, & a great opportunity
to learn & grow with an established
industry leader that promotes from
within. If you enjoy people, you’re
good on the phone, and you like
to have fun, then this is the job
for you! Bilingual a big plus.
To arrange an interview,
please call Steven Sanchez at
(800) 955-0200 ext. 221, or
send/fax resume to: GSM, 991
W. Heckling St. San Jose, CA 95126.
Fax: (408)2446415. EOE/AA.
GEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE The Student
Union Director’s Office is currently
accepting applications for the
Position: Office Assistant, for Fall
1997 & possibly Summer 1997.
Applications may be obtained at
the Drectors Office from 9-5, M -F.
MINATO JAPANESE Restaurant
Now hiring for P/T foodservers &
dishwashers. Fun Job! Please
apply at 617 N. 6th St. 99139711.
ASSISTANT POOL MANAGER,
Certified Lifeguard and Swim
Instructors. Indoor & outdoor pool
Positions. Southwest YMCA.
408370-1877 ext. 16.
NEED A SUMMER JOB or financial
aid? Willing to work part-time,
full-time or flexible hours and
make great money? For fun, work
experience and great money,
don’t wait, call now: Kristi (408)
995-5905.

WSI’ll NEEDED
Summer Employment
Please call 354-8700 x 224
Los Gatos Rec Department.
CHIU’S BAR & GRILL in search
of Foodservers and Hosts with
restaurant experience. Friendly,
team oriented people apply in
person Monday through Thursday,
between 2prn-4pm. 2980 Stevens
Creek Blvd, San Jose. No Calls.
TEACHERS - Exceptional opportunity
to join one of the fastest growing
quality childcare MONS in %bittern
View. Must have at least 12 ECE
units. Preferably 3 infant units
and 6 months experience. Call
(408)746.1954.
MAKE MONEY $$$$ TEACHING
driver training & education, pt/ft.
no exp. nec. hs grads. 971-7557.
YMCA NOW HIRING DIRECTORS
and TEACHERS for school-age
and preschool child care. Full
Time & Part Time. 6- 15 ECE or
related units. For more info:
cal Mary I 2983888.
IPITERPIET CONSULTING COMPANY
Seeks business analysts interns.
Tech skill a plus. Flex schedule
10- 20 hrs/week. Compensation
based on skill & exp. Resumes
to eric@cpublish.com or fax to
415-964-9960.
PRIMARY PLUS
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
Teachers/Aides FT/PT.
ECE or Experience Preferred.
EOE. Call 3700357,
MOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
FT & PT positions avail, in busy
whole foods restaurant. All shifts
avai. Rex hrs. Must be 18+ years.
$7.50-$8.00/hr. to start. Ask for
Wendy,Julia Victa @ 733-9446.
LOOKING FOR WORK???
Hundreds of job listings
available in the
CAREER CENTER’S JOB BANK.
Visit us in BC 13 to get access.
TUTORS WANTED TO WORK in
program with autistic toddler.
Experience in Special Education,
Psychology, Child Development or
Behavior Management is desired.
15 hours weekly. $14.00 per
hour. Call Shari, 408-356.5151.
INFORMATION CENTER, The
Student Union Information Center
is currently accepting applications
Ax Fall Semester 1997. Applications
mai be obtained in the Sapient Union
Director’s Office from 9 - 5, M F.
WAITPERSON NEEDED Part-Time:
Evenings & weekends available.
Apply in person. Britannia Arms
5027 Almaden Expivy. San Jose.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose,
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
YMCA SUPAMER DAY CAMP JOSS
If you like the outdoors, like
working with children & teens. &
have special skills in camping,
games, crafts, sports or drama,
constler a Sxnmer Job at the YMCA
Position Avellsble:
DIRECTORS
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
LEADERS
Please call your local Y for more
detailed information an application
Cereal YMCA -298.1717
(San Jose & Santa Clara)
*Southwest YMCA -3701877
(LosGatos. Saratoga)
*Northwest YMCA 257-7160
(Cupertino. Santa Era, Sunnyvale)
*Sixth Vali/NOWA- 2269C2
(South San Jose)
MlatasiBiryessa SMIA -9450819
(Milpitas)
*Mt Modoma YMCA -779(2E6
(Mogan Hill)

DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
Earn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips.
TUTORING
Deliver from best Si restaurants.
Flexible hours. Great for Students! BILINGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Need own car.
Math: Algebra - Geometry
Cal Dine IN @ 9983463 now.
Statistics Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics- Electric
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at Chemistry: Organic Inorganic
remodeled 4th & Santa Clara English: Speak- Read Write
Chevron. Morning, swing, grave- Spanish: Hablar Leer Escribir
VALET PARKERS P/T, nights & yard shifts are mailable, part-time. Call: Mike 408.2987576
mvera18288@aol.com .
weekends for private parties in Call 295-3964.
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
have min. 1 year customer service *IMMEDIATE OPENINGS**
ENGLISH TUTOR
Speaking, Reading and Writing
experience, and desire to serve Receptionist, Office Clerk
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
people. Polite, well groomed,
Sales, Customer Support
Cali (408)978-8034.
and professional attitude only. Technician, Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
19 yrs+. $5.75/hr. + tips.
Call 406/942.8666 or
Call Mike. 800-825-3871.
Fa% to 408/942-8260
Electronix Staffing Services,E0E
SECURRY
QUEEN WATERBED, heater, head
F/T & P/T Will Train
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milprtas
Day. Swing & Grave Shifts
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave. turn
96 & dosser. $200. Dinette set w/4
chairs: $100. Duce@ 867-1411.
Permanent & Short Term jobs
left at Clear Lake Ave.
ABCOM Private Security
408247-4827.
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL YARD SALE AT CHEAP PRICES.
mailing our circulars. Begin now. All must go before June, Furniture.
appliances, silverware and
TEACHERS/AIDES/Camp Leaders For info call 301-429-1326.
other goodies. April 26.27. 63
Elem sch, age recreation program,
P/1 ficm 26 pm MF Piety tee soh. )r. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Cleveland Ave. #3 In San Jose or
F/T during summer camp program. Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. Contact Jaime at 408293-5356.
Excellent salary, no ECE req. Los Students needed In te immediate
Gatos-Sara. Recreation. Call Janet area. Ril-time/parttime openings.
COMPUTERS ETC,
at 354-8700x23. (Not avail. Call today 1-415-968-9933.
atleol year? Cal for sunnier empiof International Bartenders School.
REFURBISHED MACS
fie guards & camp leaders).
BEST PRICES!!
LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY
Classroom Computer Co.
ADMIN. ASST. OPPORTUNITY at seeking customer service repre3549 Haven Ave. NH
prod. stagelighting co. Full-time job. sentatives. PT/FT. Flex hrs. Salary
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Call 988-0877. Fax info 988.13151. + bonus. Will train. Call David H.
Ph: (800) 800-5115
@ 408441-8600.
FAX: (415) 306-1120
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
STUDENT SPECIALS
Seeking teachers and subs for PART TIME TECHNICAL Sales
Mac SE & Classic
our school age day care program. Engineer for a highly innovative
MAC lisi, ci, cx
We can work around your school internet software. Duties include
POWER MACS
schedule. Early morning or after- sales presentation, understand
5200, 6214, 6100
noon positions available. F/T customer’s requirements & work
MAC LC580
employment available during with our programmers to develop
Inkjet & Laser Printers
summer break. This is a great job custom applications. This position
Dot Matrix Printers
to gain experience. Units in ECE, requires basic knowledge of
Rec, Psych, Soc. or Ed required. internet and WWW environment.
Excellent verbal & written commu.
CALL: 408379-3200 x21.
nication skills a must. $15 to $18
PRESIDENTIAL STUDENT INTERNS per hour plus commission. Must
EUROPE $269.
own vehicle and insurance.
Responsibilities
Within USA 8794129.
Presidential liaison to 26,133)539) Please Fax resume to Marketing
Caribbean $249. r/t
students & an ambassador to the Dept. Webman Technologies Inc.
Mexico $209. r/t
4082433186.
university community. Coordinate
Cheap Fares WorldwIde11111
campus enscussions between the
http://www.airhitch.org
President and fellow students. CANVASS- DOOR TO DOOR set
AllielfTCHS 1.418834-9192
Develop student communication appointments for home improvetools to enhance the dialogue merit co. P/T eve/wknds; flex hrs.
TICKET SALEM
among students. Serve as a $7.50 + bonus:will train. 629.2100.
LOWEST SPRING/SUMMER 1997
member of key campus committees.
FARES...BOOK NOW!
POSTAL JOBS
CaranilmentS Compensation
Discount Tickets
Up to $1529/P eke bereft&
8- 10 hours per week. $7.50 per
Europe Asia Latin America
415-339-8377 2496.
hour. Employment period is
CHEAP LONDON/PARIS
August 1, 1997 May 31, 1998.
FARES...SUMMER 1997
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
*All applicants must be matricuTelephone Service Everyday
lated SJSU students in good for egg donation. Desperate Asian
The Student Travel Specialists
standing. Interns must maintain couples need your help to conceive.
TRAVELQWIK
full time academic status while Can you help? Ages 21.29.
8611-591-9800
serving. Previous experience work- non-smoker, heathy & response*.
Free International Student I.D.
ing with campus organizations $3,000 stipend and expenses pad.
with purchase of ticket.
and an understanding of recent Oho etrepties Ells needed. Pease
climate issues is preferred. Candi- caliWWFC 1-5106209495.
date must have ability to communicate in a professional manner. TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
INSURANCE
Applications now available Sell discount subcriptions to Bay
AUTO INSURANCE
in the President’s Office, Tower Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Campus Insurance Service
Hall 206. Applications accepted Flexible hrs, 9am-9pm. Downtown
until 5pm on April 25, 1997. near lightrail -4 blocks from SJSU.
Special Student Programs
Serving S1SU for 20 years
Please caN 9242981 or 9245968 Hourly ES plus bonus. Media
for more information.
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Promotions 4940200,
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
YOU NEED A JOB WITH A PALM MAE& LAND TOUR EMIPMNIENT
We will train you for a full-time Discover how to work in exotic "Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
position with our nationwide firm. locations, meet fun people, while
FREE QUOTE
We offer:
earning up to $2,000/mo. in these
exciting industries. Cruise InforNO HASSLE
Weekly Pay Incentives
mation Services: 206-971-3554
Monthly Bonuses
NO OBLIGATION
ext.C60411.
Competitive Wages
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Group.rate Health Care
MANAGER TRAINEES
Complete Management Training
You must be career minded. No experience necessary. Will
FUNDRAISING
(That’s All) Call 408.345-3936. Train! Managers earn $4000/mo
base+ corn. Corp. seeks energetic FAST PUNDRAISER - Rain $500
people for management. Start in 5days - Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
$12/HOUR
Motivated Individuals. Fast, Easy.
Weekends & Evenings
now. 578-5197.
Canvassing. Telemarketing
No Financial Obligation.
Start Saturday
1-800-862-1982 ext. 33
408-253-8818.
SPORTS/THRILLS
SECURFTY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or PIT. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Call orape),ft penal, MonSun 7-7.
408-286-5880.568 D Matlen
Between San Cate et Parignoor,
beret the Cad and Piety Store, SJ.

111111911

TIMM

SWIM INSTRUCTORS & Lifeguards
wanted to work at JCC in Los Gatos
and private horses. $10-$25/hr.
Must be certified. Cali 358-3636
at 53 and 408.245-1998.
TEACHER, IT/FT at high quality.
dropin play center for 2.12 yr
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex
days/eves/wkends. Team teach
eneronment. Benefits avail. Apply in
person at KidePark:
Near Oalvicge Mall, 281-88130
5440 Tnornwood Dr., SJ
Near Valley Fair, 985-2599
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. Si.
At the HUB, 510-792-9997
39102 Algonaut Way, Fremont
NEW Westgate Mall
Call Heidi at 281-8880.
GREATER OPPORTUNITIES - Pad
roommate/live-in with DO adult in
exchange for rent. 2484464.
UPBSIARDS/VAIWA 915TRUCTOPIT
Lee Gatos Swim and Racquet Club.
Must have current CPR, First Ad.
& Lifeguard training certifications.
WS’ preferred for teaching. Apply
in person 14700 Oka Road. Los
Gatos, CA.
1L$ INSTRUCTOR Teach
Independent living skills to DD
IVA PT/FT. $7.21/hour + mileage.
Greeter Opportunity. 2484484.
TELLER WANTED, PART-TIME.
Bangui% Spenish/Enfeish. Can Use
988-4511, MTh, 8:30-11:00.
INTISINU PUIRMNING CffirlortunflY
High-tech Internet publication
seeks outgoing person for postgraduation FT job. Non -sales
editorial erd promotional position.
No experience required. Fax:
408938-9155.
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100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
SAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-134-7575.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

Nfra

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no este chirps
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER

RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Special student rates

le Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hat Room 209.
Deadline: 10:00 a m. two weekdays before publication.
N AN ads are prepaid MN refunds on cancelled ads.
Rates for consecutive publications dates only.
QUESTIONS? CALL (406) 924-3277

available for these classifications.
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

**Lost & Found ads are offered free,

7*. cods
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924-3282

SERVICES

WORD PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses. term papers, group
projects, resumes. All formats
including APA. Fax available.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Almaden/Branham
area. Call Linda 408264-4504.

EOLUIff
WE ARE LOOKING FOR R00515
to sublet to students interning in
Silicon Valley for this Summer.
Call Darrel Stern (408)7485117.
2 11DRIA. APARTTAINT- $900/ MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
GET READY FOR SUMMER NOW!
Lose 6 inches 3- in 1 hr. by getting
a body wrap. NOT a ’water wrap’
or ’dehydration process. IT IS a
special mineral solution of food
grade minerals & distilled water.
It firms body tissue & tightens
skin especially after weight loss.
You determine where inches
come off: hips, this. abdomen etc.
For info or appt: 408649-7826.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back- Chest Lip- Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First eppt.
1/2 price if made before 6/1/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. 017, Campbell.
(406) 379-3500.

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis, Resumes, Reports, etc.
20+ Years Experience
WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
Medical/Legal Transcription
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Services Available.
Essays, letters, application
Reasonable Rates
statements, proposals, reports,
CALL (40131 272-1552.
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-6014554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mail *AFFORDABLE Si EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects,
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spiritual Counseling Resunes.AIFormats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
Metaphysical, Astrological,
Meditation Classes.
Punctuation/ Editing. 244-as Exp.
WP 5.1/ HP Laser. PAM’S
Gnostic Western Tradition.
Call (408)9788034.
PROFESSIONAL NORD PROCESSING.
247-2681, 8am-8pm.
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subject. Why suffer and get poor
SUZANNE’S Word Processing
510-489-9794 (Bus/Rse/Msg)
grades when help is available?
Wont Processing & Editing
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
college teacher) can help you Bonn Academic/Bus. Work Accepted
Reports Theses MLA/TURAI3
with research & writing. Fast,
friendly, caring, confidential.
’Expert In APA Format.
WP 5.1/6.0 - Laser Printer
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
7 Days a Week 7:00am 9:COpm
Samples & references available.
RELIABLE- FAST -ACCURATE.
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
free tips, tools and ideas on Science & English papers/ti
how to Improve your writing, our specialty. Laser printing.
visit our user-friendly Website APA, Turabian and other formats.
at http://www.aci-plus.com Resumes, editing, graphics
Regular email: acillnistoom.corn and other services available on
Or write: Daniel, P08 4489. FC CA either WordPerfect or Word.
94404 (ask for free color brochtre). Masterson’s Word Processing,
Call Paul cr Virginia 408-251-0449,
LAUREL OFFICE SERVICES
Editing Typing’
Writing
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
Spreadsheet& Database Design* or NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE? Term
papers, thesis, resumes, group
Desktop Publishing.
Bookkeeping PC Support
projects, etc. Have a typewriter
to complete your applications for
Reasonable Rates’
446-11119.
med/law school, etc. Will transcribe
your taped interviews or research
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now notes. Fax machine. Notary Public.
accepting students who wish to Call Anna at 972-4992.
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
SCHOLARSHIPS
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS NOW
Surf: www.scholarship4u.com
Call Bill at 408 298-6124.
CeNI: 800MIBASE2. 4088298941
Email: sjsu@scholarship4u.corn

SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FREE
Super Blue Green Algae
Reported Benefits include:
Improved Concentration
Increased Energy
Weght Control
(408)737.2702

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
We need people who speak:
English, Spanish, Korean,
Russian, Japanese, Chinese and
any other languages to help
expand our business locally,
Nationally & Internationally.
$50051500 pt. $200055000 ft.
8004002018.

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
lor
numbers or addr
additional information.
Claseffled readers should be
reminded that, when mekIng
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate aa firms
offering employment Meting*
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.

408-924-3277

Gook Mossoges
_Events’
_Amouncornorls
_Loll and Found"
_Volunlione
_For Sole*
_Aleut For Foie
_Compilers Etc.’
_Wrist
_Employment
_Oppornities

_Shored Housing’
anode
_Swears’
_hhieeoury
_Spelo/Thren
_Insurance
_EnliAminrnenr
_Travel
_Tub:31W
_Word Processing
Scholarships

must be placed in person

3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

rnZte’re N

Daily

.1,-+
#.

CROSSWORD

OPPORTUNITIES

Please check /
one classification:
Housing
_coypus cloy

$5.00 for 83 line ad for 3 days. Ads

924-3277

Ali
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PHOTOGRAPHER FOR HIRE
Have your affair shot candidly
by a trained photojournalist!
Specializing in candid and
sports action photos. You
keep the negatives! B&W or
color avail. Affordable hourly
and day rates. Contact Steve
at: (408) 2784121.

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES CAM.

Five Arldroso
Days
$13 CAy it Sale
$14
Phon
$15
$113
Send cneck or money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
SenJcee State University
San JC03, CA 95192-0149

10,11%
, Anil
llii . ,

SHARED HOUSING

JDUUCICIUILJUJUJUUCLI[JUUULIUJLIULIUCILILI

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

,

LIEU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Fun & friendly environment
5 minute walk to campus
Spacious furnished rooms
Well-equipped student kitchen
Computer & study rooms
Laundry rom
Parking
For American & International
Students
Call 924-6570 or stop by for a
tour. 360 So. 11th St. (Between
San Carlos & San Salvador)

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Day
Days
Days
ES
$7
$9
3 Imes
4 lines
$6
$10
sa
87
89
$11
5 lines
6 knes
$10
$12
$S
$1 for each additional line.

-,12,

1

PHONE:

$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 1934 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324-1900, ME, 8-5pm.
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ACROSS
I Fictional deer
6 Fall softly
10 Learn by 14 Sir - Newton
15 Molten rock

16 -mountains&

17
18
19
20
21
24
26
27
29
31
32
34
37
’39
40
42
43
46
47
48
50
53
54
57
60
61
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

Russia
Supple
Prayer ending
Skirt length
Fond du ice cream treat
Some earrings
Hairdresser’s ad
Sumptuous
Fosters
Currier and Most and
Swing around
as a shop
Spars
Wing of a
building
Hindu teacher
Printers’
measures
Brie or Swiss
Eye pail
Young horses
"Crocodile -"
Agreement
Evergreens
One-humped
camels
Turkish official
Boy or man
Skip over
Edgar - Poe
Tennis pro Lendl
Roman
statesman
Meadow
Try out
Genghis Literary work

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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DOWN
I Buffalo football
player
2 India’s location
3 Incomparable
4 "--. humbugl"
5 Refrigerator
6 Organizes
7 Dalai 8 Baker’s
appliance
9 Straw hats
10 Uproar
11 Some exams
12 Cabs
13 Superior group
22 Mimicked
23 Varieties
25 Depose
27 Thin coin
28 Writer Hunter
29 Aggravates

30
33
34
35
36
38
41
44
45
47
49
50
51
52
53
55
56
58
59
63

Morays
Rod and -Outdoor event:
Yves’ girlfriend
Not foolish
Make a basket
Grape product
Fish of the
North Atlantic
Actress Adam!
Stir up trouble
Risky
Own up
Hunger for
Soft drinks
Mountain climber’s aid
Asian nurse
"Lovely -.
meter maid
Big celebration
Artist Warhol
Fleur -de.
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Racks
continued from page 1
law IS el dark chapter in the history of
free speech in America," said ICat
Sunlove, publisher of Spectator magazine, in a statement released on the
Internet. "In doing so, they have
First
on
hallowed
trampled
Amendment principles and precedent."
Sunlove said that to ban the distribution of protected speech from the
public square, in her opinion is going
much to far.
The California law, which was
enacted in 1995, states that a person
may be punished who knowingly sells
any harmful material in a coin -operated vending machine located in a
public place where minors are not
excluded.
Under the penal code, "harmful
material" is defined as publications
that "appeal to the prurient interest,"
depicts sex "in a patently offensive
way" and "lacks any serious literary"

or other value for minors.
Although the ban on the pornographic vending machines was upheld
more than a month ago, the news racks remain on numerous sidewalks
in downtown San Jose. ’I ’he highest
concentration can be found at the
intersections of St. John and South
First Street, as well as at Santa Clara
Street and Market Street.
"Free speech issues are hard to regulate," San Jose, District Attorney
George Kennedy said. "The city
council can’t order police to halt this
unlawful practice or enact an ordinance making the law easier to
enforce because a city can’t override a
state law."
Deputy District Attorney Marilyn
Masciarelli said each publication must
be evaluated individually and taken
through a lengthy case -by-case
process. Before vendors can be punished and the material removed, the
district attorney must first decide if

"The city should trash all the magazines.
They are nothing but an eyesore. The rags
should really be sold in a store where
someone can monitor them because kids
break into the machines all the time."
Ernie Childs,
Ernie Delights Restaurant owner
the office can prove the magazine is
harmful to minors beyond a reasonable doubt she added.
"This law is hard to enforce
because the material can’t be removed
automatically like you would in a
drug raid," Masciarelli said. "Also, no
one can be certain that a pornographic publication will always he in one
particular rack."

However,
District
Attorney
Kennedy said city officials may try to
stop distribution through a civil
process because under the business
and profession code a firm can be
ordered to halt an unlawful practice.
Publishers have already begun
editing out sexually explicit photographs or copy to comply with the
state law, but Pandori has said this is

Books
continued from page 1
Students feel the discrimination
Mike Dufala, electrical engineer
major, said he does not purchase any
of his reference books at the book
store for several reasons: the prices are
cheaper at Crown Bookstore, and the
selection is larger.
lie does, however, purchase his
textbooks on campus because it is easier to find them all.
"I buy my textbooks here at school
without doing any comparison shopping because it’s more convenient,"
Dufala said. "This semester I spent
more than $100."
Because of the small number of
books bought in this instance.
Johnston does not believe dual pricing occurred. Students paying publishers list price for books do not
directly benefit from the discount
price the college bookstores receive.
However, students are indirectly
affected at the end of the year when
there is less surplus money, which the
Student Union Board of Directors
alloc.ite 10 projects (Sr scholarship on
t a nipus.
Dual pricing not new
"Dual pricing has been going on
for at least 50 years, according to our
records," said Jerry Buchs, NACS
director of public relations. "In the
past, our legal council would send out
letters to the publishers when it heard
of such complaints. Recently, we have
heard more complaints and concerns.
We arc looking into the smaller publishers because they are the ones being
brought to our attention."
SISU’s Johnston was first alerted
to an ins reds, in the prat Me in the

"If you order more than a few books the
publishers automatically assumes that it is
going to be used for a textbook. "
Steve Johnston,
SJSU director of textbooks
December issue of the NAGS
newsletter, ’Fhe Campus Market
Place. ’Hie newsletter asked college
bookstore buyers to report any evidence of dual pricing to NACS legal
counsel.
"The number of copies ordered
can make a difference," Johnston
said. "If you order more than a few
books the publishers automatically
assumes that it is going to be used for
a textbook. Returns to publishers are
higher with textbooks. Returns are
expensive to the publishers so they
charge more."
One of the publishers identified
on the list, Ten Speed Press on
I larrison Street in Berkeley, said it
was changing its policies.
Anna Erickson, the company’s
trade and sale coordinator, said that
they will making changes in their
policies because of the changes in the
industry. Erickson said the change
was not due to the investigation,
which she first learned of through the
trade magazine Publishers Weekly,
hut was motivated by the desire to
keep up with industry standards.
Ten Speed’s former policy permitted a 25 percent discount for trade
books destined college bookstores,
regardless of the number of books
ordered. The new policy will create a
flat 47 percent discount for 10 or
more books ordered by both general

and college bookstores.
Erickson said the loss of money
from returned books to ’Fen Speed
Press could add up. The store loses all
the expenses in shipping/receiving,
packaging, unpacking, the time spent
invoicing and taking the loss if the
book is not returned in good condition.
Johnston, who has worked at the
Spartan Bookstore for more than two
years, said he experienced dual pric irig
10 years ago while working for
University of Dartmouth in New
Hampshire. He had ordered the same
book at two different times in different quantities. Du: invoice from the
first set of books ordered did not
match the second. The smaller
amount of books ordered was cheaper. II is discovery was by just chalice.
Margo Shaltz Block, of Arent Fox
Kinttner Plotkin & Kahn legal counsel for NACS explains, "small publishers know that they have a captive
audience in college bookstores and
this is way to make money."
Block said the purpose of the loves
tigating is to get publishers and book
distributors involved in the illegal
practice to change their "discriminato
ry pole es." With the help of infiirmation provided by bookstores previously subjected to dual pricing, NA( ,S
has recently put out J list identifying
44 publishers .ind bookstores finind is

Women
continued from page 1
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doesn’t work anymore; even two
salaries are not enough."
Khagram, who has been running
her store fur five years, said a
woman’s traditional role has changed
because of rising costs and expenses in
a household. She said as a woman she
felt compelled to support her family
and send her children to college.
Khogrom’s onoge is holding true
in most professions. Women arc
bey orning better represented in many
professions such as lawyers and physicians. According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, women lawyers increased
front 15 percent in 1983 to 26 percent in 1995 while female doctors
rose from 16 percent to 25 percent.
Although the Above data shows a
significant climb in women’s proles11011N, fewer women hold professional
jobs. More women hold sales and
administrative positions. Most manogerial positions are held by men
about 52 percent compared to 41.4

percent by women, the bureau
reports.
Bill Waykcr is an accountant for
Air Systems at San Jose. Waykcr used
to own a business but gave it up to
work as a consultant, lie said women
have come a long way since the early
’60s when he first started out as an
accountant.
"I think women are getting paid
equal, if not more money, for their
positions." Woyker said.
Whatever the image women may
have had 40 years ago, they have
come a long way from the Donna
Reed, I.ucy and June Cleaver stereotype. More women feel the need to
work to meet expenses and become
independent.

Flexible daytime hours, no selling we are
auccognized consumer products manufacturer see’ ing reliable individuals wi vehicles
to merchandise our products in retail stores
in FIWC. Cupertino. East San Jose, Menlo
Park. Santa Clara, and Sunnyvale areas
15.20 hrs per week Starling pay $9 00 Per
hr plus mileage Please call 1400(7334869
Thursday. 4/24/97 between 900 am &
400 pm ONLY’ Affirmative Action Employer

Cornerstones

engage in the practice of pricing books
based on intended use. Of the list of
44 offenders, the Spartan Bookstore
purchases from 37 of them.
"As a result of this investigation
two
publishers,
Career
Press
Publishing and
Open
Court
Publishing, have come forward stating that they were going to change
their pricing policies," Buchs said.
Neither of the publishers could be
reached for comment.
In this academic year, SJSU has
purchased one book from Open
Court Publishing. The book, titled
"losgic and Mr. Limhough," was used
in a Philosophy 57 class in the fall of
1996.
The NACS legal counsel concluded its investigation at the beginning
of this month. As of press time no
information is bring given out on
schools that have been subject to discriminatory practices.
Of the list of 44 publishers and
distributors compiled by NAGS,
eight of the largest alleged offenders
will be notified by mail to change
their policy before further action is
taken, Block said.

continued from page 1
specific proposals to address the
system’s planning challenges that
are far-reaching, imaginative and
realistic.
The CSU system will face an
influx of students by the year
2000.
According
to
the
Cornerstones Principles packet,
CSU campus’ annual enrollment
will grow by 69,000 full-time students, by the year 2005 and by
100,000, by 2010.
California has also suffered in a
lack of funding for higher education. In 1975. 812.01 was spent
for each 81,000 of personal
income. In 1996, the amount
dropped to 87.22 for every
$1 ,000.
"The state system will receive a
tidal wave of students, with
decreased funding by the state,"
said frank Wads, student trustee
of the CSU system. With an
increase of students and a decrease
in money, how are we going to
meet the demand arid service

them?"
The CSU plans to implement
Cornerstones by the middle of
1998.
Sylvia Hutchinson, SJSU public affairs officer, said President
Robert Caret, who is one of the
Cornerstones members, is not sure
of how the initiative will affect
SJSU.
Hoff said Cornerstones will
have the perimeters, and each university can utilize the plan the way
it secs fit.
"We need to get a consensus
point of view from all of the campus," Wada said. "We just want to
provide better instruction and
meet the needs of students by
focusing curriculum and service
around students."
There will be a Cornerstones
meeting at SJSU on May I.
Students may also give their
input on Cornerstones on their
homepage at www.co.calstate.edu
/aa/Cornerstones/
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someone can monitor them because
kids break into the machines all the
time.
Others arc not bothered at all by
the vending machines and feel city
council members should be tackling
more important issues.
"The pornographic newsstands are
not that big of a deal," said Scott
Knics, executive director of the San
Jose Downtown Association. "Our
office hasn’t received any complaints
about them."
Private security officer Joe
Adragna, who patrols walkways in
downtown for Specialized Securities
Enterprises, believes restricting the
publications is a violation of their liberties.
"It’s wrong to take away the rights
of these publishers," Adragna said. "If
kids want these materials, they are
going to get them one way or anoth-

not enough. He believes the magazines should not be sold in the newstands.
"If the city bans our ncwstands, I
guess we’d have a legal battle on our
hands," said Spectator Editor Layne
Winklebleck. "We have gone to great
expense to publish two versions of
our magazine. We are now well below what one would consider
’harmful matter.’ What more does
the city want?"
While the ban puts limits on free
spccch, some downtown businesses
feel restraints are necessary. They
have expressed concern about having
the racks in front of their establishments and said they would like to sec
the unsightly publications pulled
immediately.
’The city should trash all the magazines," said Ernie Childs, owner of
Ernie Delights restaurant. "They are
nothing but an eyesore. The rags
should really be sold in a store where
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Take 30% to 50% off your long distance phone bill.
Steve Cohen (408) 947-7877

RELATIONSHIP MANAGER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
PERSONAL

Job Fair ’97at Mission College
OM
Wednesday, April 23, 4:0
SPEAK WITH OVER 60 EMPLOYERS IN PERSON!
Many professional & entry-level positions
Bring your resume!
MISSION COLLEGE

408 748-2728
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WELLS FARGO

3000 Mission College Blvd , Santa Clara
(1010 Great America Pkwy)
FREE ADMISSION FREE PARKING
Visit our webpage www.wvmccd cc ca.us/mc
EXPLORE THE NEW FRONTIER
HITP://WwW.WELLSFARGO.COM/

